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1.101,1401. 1, at midnight 
:nowlav. June the barrier
t i tt y,Illitt,:4.444
Odd
ii .1 1:t t anti
t,tlii 144444,114,td Ii
!Or,.I 110.1.'4100 01
j04.11.1..4 (.101101011 \V 1 MI at -
torissv , left flit, post in the gni_
racc that ‘vili
AHKt
\u a hundred can-
di,: II -,,ed their applit a-
tion to Hit ert..tary of statt.'s
al lice:, so .oir names III
10' listed , lie ballot. Failure
tile hy widnitrlit rated the
citinlidate
It .1\ o'clock. Alontlity.
had already tnitert.d tht.ir
itnes, I I if own,
dates for sta.... offices. They
ran the total seeking the of-
fice of go\ ornor, lieutenant
go‘ el nor, seeretary of state,
at general, auditor.
I reasurer, superintendent of
public iir-driniction, clerk of
court or appoal: and thr,, rail-
road to SO. For-
Iv-,S4' Ivire 1:e1tuldivans and
35 Democrats.
A11014 1:1 ',4 filing brought
fin t h a 1:v1'111)1W:in eantlidate
for governor Charles K.. N101-
NetVp011 ; IWO ealliiillateS
fOr 4\ er11,11.- --Hen-
ry A. Ptillbc, Paducah, Dem-
ocrat and Al. I . S. Posey, Ash-
land. I 'II tiil a woman
candid Ile tor secretary of
state, Air... I. ()Iiisenherry,
of Elizalietlitt.mn. itepublican.
_Four Republicans joined
those seeking the noir.;aation
iot,S.re.assest and two.. ar nt-
torney general. ('harles F.
Creal. Hodgenville. now sec-
ond assistant attorney general,
pet forth his bid for the
Democrat ie nominat ion.
Glenn is Unopposed
IL Wenn. seeking the
Dem,...rat 4 III Ill ion f o r
railratI commis.sioner, vvas the
only unopposed candidate for
the ma .j,ir of fiet,A.
The following are among
the la-, minute :1)11111 I))11 to the
long li 1 tI candidates filing:
Democrats
Henry A. Pulliam, Paducah,
(lieut)nant governor).
Frank I Hager. P tit -ivihle









I. G. Mason. Adairville (cir-
cuit )udge, 7! Ii— and
Republican).
soh.. T. Kiev. Cadiz (corn-
monwealth WORK BEING PUSHED ON
Repel)1,,ns NEW METHODIST CHURCH, 
k. Newport.
stior)• \Vork ill th.. new Methodist
t:. S. Posey, Ashland church is tir(lgressing nicely.
The steel framing is being(lieutenant governor).
airs. Is. D. ()Itisenherry, Eliz- Placed this week and a large
1141. ,1h t4)„.11 I seeretary of slate), fort... of bricklayers and labor-
Hughes. Wickliffe era are on the job. Supt. King
tatterney general). will push the \York forward ;Is
EdWaril I.. Allen, Preston.- as possible, and new
hat a large part of the mate-burg (attorney general).
John T. ',ward, saaramento red is on the ground. it will not
Ii . long before we tn;k • ha y.. a
idea a, to how t he new
(t easurer). building will look.
Juht, G. Roger. Frankfort The 11)11441riletii..1 and prog-
(treasurt.r). ress (If Iii. work should be high-
Ini. v,,11.11' lutilditig
hing littg
Intl into the structere is iii sub-
A. Dit.kett,t, stantial material. and Arsililesi
Phillips and the contractars arshie] cams appetti„).
.1. M. :Sorrell, Sharkey (semi-' nv"rtinis It' isnisirnsl
a building et 4‘ 11 ties .stittor 11 1i.
lir. W. M. Cox, l'orbin (sett- 1041141 to with In ids and of
• which the 11lethadists and sn-atm.. Ilth).
phu t c. Newton (;iiherts., tire citizenship will Ito
(11`!fidatlirvegel). ‘Veatiler 111111 tie-
G. P. l'homa4, Cadiz (circuit lay "I material arriving ealiseil
judge 3r.1). some delay but everything is
J. U. \l'ade, Bowling Green Y."ilu
(comnionwealth ry filat tome'.'
Bert T. R„„„tre,.. Bowling Iland us a dollar bill atil
get your name on the Advertis-
' (Continued on page 8) er list as a regular subscriber.
METHODIST MEETING






vvall'-'vlislic Italy. I, !
tor 1.0! f,,,•t
:ur,t1.‘, Howt--
t 4 14';111..5 4 ti 11;'1'11:11'44-
tt4Iy fitl" .\l Ills 0141
III- tIlTI--it ;II iii '0, hir. :11 r,
4% It le:1 Vtil; tilt
Ii '1'11,eittnl•ia Nlot1,1:0 morn-
‘4 her., their IteV nteel.tinr
\N il! I.,. held.
,ay that the -
010111, hit\ e boon r,‘ iv -
I'll and :iddi1 ions Inade b. !twit.
motnber,hip 44101111 e\pre-s.-
ing it only 'tali ‘vay. All de-
nontinations itave felt the
II iy'Il influence of the ineetio.!
and the city as a whole II:,
i....rently re\ i‘ed and benc
11'0 limy 114111. too. that
surrolittilinit country
111110, 1'1'0'111
till' t'ollIllry at tending. he " •
ing. Th, b,
-otecess.
A.s an evangt.list. Dr. Al
fevv ;111t1 tht. -
tmet. of Ids work }lore has !wen
far reaching., tile 111m-cite::
have been str(ntglitelletl 11101 Ile
111111 Ilk co-Work)'rs, 111eAsrs,
Sirssersmi and Kellnetly, IllIVe
ellileared I IleillsolVeS to a widt.-
circle of friends who wish. for
them continued succe.s.,, in the
I.toal's Vineyard.
HAPPY FACES
It is pleasing to see the hap-
py uf lily iieepie Mu. :Ire
taking: adVai!!;iili.
their ill Fliliun (Inv-
the Trade campaign.
People are hying attracted to
our city from far :mil Ilear.
1111Sille,, 'went, II) Ile thriving.
Evi'r boils v. h.i passes us or of
vv hem 4%.• imoiirt• ti 'I' informa-
tion, ste•ms to lie vv..nderfully
...Melded. The interests spon-
soring, the Trade Itay cantpilign
are out to make it it sticee.ss,
and nothing will be left un-
done to make it more than a
busim.ss interest. They're un-
ceasingly ‘vorkiiig for your in-
terest, their inh,rest 011.1 every-
body's interest. They have
their eye directed On the sur-
rounding. country. They \yam
your cooper:it ion and you'll ht.
paid hack tenfold in content-




1.I't)N, I. 1927 R. S. Williams, Publisht
-
Busy Days Along Ihis Rural Route
rTh
Good County Fair Fairview.• Beloved Woman At Rest In
This Year
••••:-1. +44444+
Th., Fulton County Fair will
outst:inding feature- Ftilttvt N\ I la% e Re-
in the exhibition department snforced Ctincrete
iah year. 
•'t . • 1,
' file' Faults departresie , -
promise,. t.. better Ill ('Very
sIi,' t!I:III the two previous
.1ws. The association has
added a no‘v class this year. the
II production (lass. 'fills
Iv: 11 Iiraig 'lit birds noted for
;tying pi...dn.:lion, and at
Ole -sinie tine, be close enough
:o the standard of perfection to
Ii termed thoroughbred stoek.
The a•soeiation ha„, added
''4 '101 ea,:h prizes, ribbons
and cerltficates for this class.
County Agent. ('l -land, of
111:1111 county, will judge this
Wal kills is pushing
the chicken end of the fair to
lie limit, and is greatly ett-
emir:tired Ity the prim-lise of
many ile‘v exhibitors,
The other feature of the fair
‘t II he the Jersey I)iiiry She \y,
There Will Ile fifty or si
head of thereughbred Jerseys
in this immediate community
hy fair lime, and every effort
is hying 1110,11 to have a full
(lass in that department.
Secretary 3,Itit ley, of the
I hamber ef l'ommet•cts, is
4‘,,,rhing hard to have the ier-
se.‘s outclass the poultry (1€'-
'I 111111 It it' attractiois and
has thrown (levy!' the gauntlet
II III'. III-. so look out fer a
hi f6,111 ;Oil two good feat-
ures.
_
Work on Fulton streets is get-
ting under headway. The exca-
vating machinery arrived this
week and the large drain tiling is
being Placed :dime: the streets to
be paved with reinforced con
crete. M:tny of the old drain
pipes which were inadequate to
take care of surface water will
be removed and replaced with
larger ones. Mr. Hartig. who re-
cently completed our sewer sys-
tem, has sith-eimtracted tor this
part of tlw Street implovement,
and work under the direction of
Mr. Hopkins, resident engineer,




The 11e:011 or I;(.01.41e E. Al-
verson removes from Fulton
one ,,f its dearest beloved citi-
zens. a man hieltly esteemed
by all Mel knew him.
(In Thursday. June 16, Mr.
Alverson vvas taken to the Il-
linois Central hospital in 144._
dutiale where he died sudden-
ly of heart failiire..hine 25. His
remains e ere brought to Fillton
, for interment and he is now at
rest in beato hairviesv. The
Ithie Lodge had charge of the
funel , after the R




. pa.m  „f t
eV.
he Firm
CONFERENCE Nlethodi,1 Church read the
elutrch lit ial.
Te be held at Palestine The deceased WaS prominent
Charch. en the Fulton Ciriniit, itt Nlasonic eireles and (luring
.litly 7 and S. The opening, set.- his I \\witty-one years residence
mon will be preasheil .01 Weil- in this city, took an active part
.1 ulY G• Dr. C. ill skis and roligions work. 110
C. Grimes. the Presiding, Elder , was t.mploye of the
It Ill.' Menilihis District. will Illinois Central railroad corn_
ill I his city. and ahis sso-
Pr';',1;1.11,111 11,1;;.;:ii:tryilit'tbill,:t.mng at 9 elat 
j)3113'ev 
s as will as the entire cit.
. •
o'clach, th.. business sessien of- izenship will sadly miss him.
tIt- Di ...riot Conferetiee will NIr. Alverson %vas it native of
open. Ilev. R. L. Norman. pre-, New ork, born in Cattarati-
iding elder, with Bishop II. Al. plt. Sept. It•Itit and was
Dultose in the ehair. reared on a farm msar Buffalo.
.Nlatiy of our Gentsral Sticre- 11.. and his family moved to
taries will he with us and we Fulton from Charleston. Ind.,
will give t hem a plant, on the i n December. 1901;.
Prograill. Homes will he pro- Ilk widow, he is sur-
\Ailed for all that come. The vivid by four children. Shirley
tailies will servo dinner on both I.,. Kenneth F., Nathan C., and
days, Thursday and Friday. Evelv II E. Alverson.
\V is him.. to have a great. 't\ 0 join a host of friends in
District Conference. , deepest sympathy fur the be-
A. N. WALKER, Pastor. I reeved.
Mrs. Emma Brady, 69 years
old. passed away at her home on
Third street, Tuesday evening at
7:15 o'clock surrounded by her
loved ones. For some time she
had been ill and while her pass-
Hors Royally
Entertained
MAYFIELD HOST TO KEN-
TUCKY PRESS ASSO-
CIATION
editor of this paper ea.
joyed a delightful two days'
visit in Mayfield last week at-
tending the fifty-eighth annual
meeting ,tf the Kentucky Press
Association. Some sixty or
seventy eilitors. their wives an
-,isters ere in attendance. Th Ai
ditors from up the state tray'- -
, in special ear and with
-‘ervice furnished by the Illinois
I entral through II. T. Fowler,
;se-senaer agent. Louisville.
All trains were met by a com-
mittee. the advance guard to
welconw visitors to the conven-
tion and make assignments
w hich had been provided at
the hi it and prominent homes
.,..•olithout the city for theist.
guests.
The meetings were presided
over by President Malcolm
Bas ley, of the Courier-Journal
and Louisville Times, in Otte
Flks clubrooms. Matters of
vital interest to the journalists
were discussed and adopted.
Improved journalism and bet-
ter service are the outstanding
factors for the successful con-
duct of a newspaper which is
encouraged by the association'
in awarding prizes to its mems,
burs. The general make-up of
the tiaper, its.neatness, editor-
ials, advertising and service ,
log was not unexpected it was a renderssinsant in_ the award- 4
shock when it came ,1 Atiga!
;Ctn. dm:, ewes native 'tstin-."7"--- "'
Hickman Courier. "-NV aS awartr-1.-
tuckian, born near Pilot Oak. ed the $5.00 prize for secont
Forty-four years ago she was best editorial, the only prize
married to W. W. Brady who captured in this end of the
preceded her to the grave seven state. The Hazard Herald cap-
years. For thirty-four years tured first prize of $15.00.
Mr. and Mrs. Brady resided on Many other prizes were award-
their country estate 3 miles east ec-The entire three-days' pet.
of Fulton. They removed to gram was taken up with buST:
Fulton ten years ago to spend, ness and pleasure and the goo
the remainder of their lives people of Mayfield are due the',
credit for having entertainedin ease and comfort.
the members of the associationMrs. Brady was a member of
President Bayley ex• •
the First (7bristian Church and 1.:11-t:sa:lai.C1. the sentiment of the
her Christian life was beautiful entire membership when he
from its beginning to its close. said, "Nowhere have we receiv-
and through all the vicissitudes tot better cooperation during a ,
and sorrows that she met in the meeting and a warmer recep-
way, her faith in God never ti° -1,1,•;:e
entire citizenship cf
wavered. Her last words were Mayfield cooperated with the
expressive of peace in God and a entertainment committee in
willingness to depart and be at , making the editors, their wives
rest with Him. and daughters enjoy their visit.
After a long and busy life sne Tours of the city, reception at
(lied as she had Ii Veil honored, Mayfield Country Club in hon-
ItI.Iii1t1,111bYa(Itti.C.TelIt'satgolCfotborintrrns-Itireiristoev'via7 ohn"uTi(eLent Ssivl:inlreeasr1(14.1.
lib. all were included in the
program of entertainment.
Some a the interesting places
visited during the tours of the-.
city were trips through the fac-
tory of 1 he Al tall Clothing
company, the new cordensery,
t he Mayfield Woolen Mills,
where the raw wool is turned
lived and while she has gone
from the scenes, the conflicts,
the sorrows and pleasures of life,
she will still live in the hearts of
those who knew her best.
The funeral occurred from the
home Thursday morning at 10:30,
Rev. B. J. Cantrell officiating, into finished products, pants.
interment in Fairsiew cemetery, The above industries employ
more than two thousand in
their plants, which count large-
ly in the industrial life of the
city. The members of the as-
sociation were not even allow-
ed the privilege to pay fres
drinks at the fount ants, or
smokes. chautauqua or show
tickets. In fact, the entire
town was determined to make
the editors enjoy the occasion,
and they did.
After leaving Mayfield
talitots4 visited Paducah wh
will ac_ they inspected the new 1111
cepFor lstaib:sw ho: 
time
rirttilais ‘‘eto The Ad- Central shops. The editors
vertiser and Memphis Weekly received with a hearty we
Commercial Appeal, both pa- anti delightfully entertained
pers one year, for $1.25. This ing their brief visit.
is a splendid opportunity to get
your home paper and city
Pa- 
A big fish fry anti bar, 
at Reelfoot Lake was planper for only $1.25 a year.
for the editors, but owing to
Send the Advertiser to a condition of the roads. this
'friend one year-boonly $1.00. iabandoned.
beneath a bank of fragrant flow-
ers.
The deceased is survived by
live children. Ray A., Ernest W,,
Fred G., Mrs. Myrtle Ridgeway
and Mrs. Herman Grymes, also
ten grandchildren and one broth-
er, Byron Champion, of Paducah,






Editor and l'alnemei t ho
(la , icon at ickman for twoPu N'blished eekly at 44t1 Lake HSt.
esat the home of her bro-
dubscription $1.00 per year t hr. tV, I„ Hampton, returned
h. .
Entered as secolid class matter \!,., \v. J. w„ii," 
spoit
Nov. 25. 11124, at the Post °frier at NI , Aterii„„ii w it h 
Mi.s.
Fulton, Keutacky, Wide,' the Act of t H Honing,.
March a. is... Laura 3Iat. Pickering
 , L i ained (ea ot her friends
CANTRELL-ROBERTS S.0111 
111.111.1.







31r. loin Scalia 1Vatie spent
31(u1(1.0 night a it h :111.  anti
Mrs. Ernest Carver.
Mr Iii ii i:owers spent Sat-
tirtlay night and Sunday a ith
his parents. Mr. anti Mrs. C. .1.
Bowers.
3Irs. Sam Bard and son. Lay-
man. spent Saturday night
-with Mrs. Cleveland Bard.
with Miss Laura 31:ie Picker-
ing.
31r. and Mrs 1-litit. Laird




.11• .1.:ILLtia. Ii i 01 near
Fulghum.
Mr. anti Mrs. 11. L. Drysdale,
anti Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Latta
spent Sunday with Mr. anti
Mrs. \ViHie Jarkson. near Clin-
ton.
Mr. Jarrett Finch has been
very sick the past iveek with an
U lcerated throat.
Mrs. T. B. \Vat huts spent
Sunday with her mother, 311.s.
Alfred Hayne,.. who is very
Mr. and NIrs. '11'. C. Latta and
family visited Mr. and Mrs.
Jarrett Finch. Sunday.
Miss Sarilla Phillips spent a
part of last week as the guest




C. ii. W iii reit, rithit)1
Vorsit ke not t he assembling
at aurseli es together.-
Sunday. 9 :30 M. in. Sunday
School, (Ivo. Roberts. Cant. Su-
perintendent.
10:50 a. in. Sermon by the
pastor.
3:00 I'. M. R. A. Meeting at
t; • fl. III. All 11. la P. l"s.
iii p. ni. Sermon by the
pasair.
‘"4111"daY. 7 :00 
p. tn. --
Toacliers' meeting in T. E. L.
,i.. room at the church.
l'harsilit 7 :30 I'. NI. Choir
practice.
It itill Iiiitcil trout the
above announcements the mid-
week prayer is omitted. tVt•
will not hiti t. our regular iii
ii vek prayi.-r seri-ices during
the Nlethodist rei.ii.al, in order
1 hat t en; it cit izen ship of
the town ina - fiat e an oppor-
tunity; to anent(
seri-ices.
31iss !Vora rill. director
itt' tilt I' .Iii tutu chiar rehearsals.
left last Suntlav- night for
to enter the l'onsta-v-
atory of Music. During her ab-
sence the Junior choir will ea-
joy a few weeks i-acation. She
was accompanied by Miss lin-
en Flippo, who will also study
ia the Conservatary of Must:-
during the summer 101111.
A very important executive
meeting (4 our Sunday School
ii-as held at the eharch on last
The health of the community- 3Ionday night under the ‘tiree-
i•-' vcrY rood at Itta'sv,11. and eV- tin our General Superin-
ery- liody is busy getting in their tendent. 3Ir. Roberts. Nlany
C -bet \vven showers. subjects of vital interest to the
Several hunters from Fultan school as a ‘i- hole, as well as
ii-ere out hunting squirrels !las the individual departments.
week. were discus:sod.
3Ir. Hafford 31yrick. (4 11•
troit. SPt'llt a few (la.s
ii-eek ii-ith his son. Hurdle .1 Central Churchrick. before going- to Mena,.
I' make his Inane.
Mr. and Mrs. .1. A. Eskeii Misses 11tith and Sheltie Dun!.
were the Sunday guests of Mr. spent Sunday at Reelfoot aaae. .1. \ 1:41turs. \l inister
and Mrs. ,Tim 31.illiainson. near alr. Lee :Myrick received a a : ; tilt' se1-
Criutehfi.-lt!. .elegram Fritla-. stating the i 0:15 -t1a rship :nal sermon.
Mr. and 311.s. A. E. Gwynn death at' his brather-iii-law. 7:311- --Sermon_
anti daughter. Elsie. visited Mr. R. E. French, of Belzoni. 7:30 Tuesdays---Ilible chias
Mrs. T. J. Jackson. 1Vednesday. Miss. His body was lit-night ti in some home.
who is ill at her Inmu• near Dresden, Tenn_ for buria l. :1:00 tVednesdays • - P.ible
Clinton. 31rs, Sam Holman. Miss 1.'ran- class for women.
Mesdames J. W. Howell. ces Cumming. Mr. and 3Irs. 4:00 Wednesdays, --- B'
- Earl -Hata'e41---£1-arli- Mit 47-0-1:14 -4444-411()_Aty riga enjoyed a_aaaies_ chiss far children.
Linda Hoa-ell spent Sunday hack ride. Sunday afternoon. 7:30 NVe(Inesalitys
with Mr. anti Mrs. L. B. Lea-is. Miss Lena Myrick has gone meeting.
near Reelertan. ut 31eKenzie. Tenn., to attend 7:30 Friday-Bible class in
the general as.a.mhly, some home.
Miss Atli,. Alott Illakemore. Visitors arc 1valc"ale 4.,) all
((f Latina City. spent t Wet.k- (air seri.ices. Strangers !n the
end ivith hoinefolks. city are lin:ilea to call Phon-
Route 2 A n ear sw imm ing place aa-. Na. 79:1 for furth(q. informa•
been dist•avered in the river.
and ;lama twelve bays took a
early. 
StIl First Christiangood .,‘Vi1/1 inlay maiming. 
Church
0. K. LAUNDRY HAS
Dukedom Tenn.
Fulton Advertiser McFadden News
Miss Lona. Cantrell and Nly.
She Roberts surprised their
f Fiend, Friday eyening at -.ti
en o'clock when they were unit-
ed in marriage. Esq. S. A. Mc-
Dade officiated at his home on
State Lino street.
The bride is a winsome young
girl. while the groom is a clev-
er young man in the employ of
the Fulton Ice Company. Their
many friends extend congratu-
lations, wishing them a long
and happy life of a.edded
The newlyweds are making
their home at present with
Mrs. :11. '.l Coleman. mothet. ii
Le groom. (
Route 4, Fulton, Ky.
(New Hope (ommunity)
31r. and Mrs Carl I)a•stiale.
Hill Crest News
31r. and 3Irs. Robert 31iir-
phy and daughter spent Mon-
day night with Mrs. 3Iattie
Murphy. '
3Iiss Willie NIurphy spent
Wednesday night with her sis-
ter. Mrs. Ed Wark.
Noland Taylor and 31r. and
Mrs. Hulas Bynum af St. Louis
are visiting relatives and
f riends.
Mr. am! Ittdo: Bynima
were the guests (if 311.  and
Mrs. Allan 31(-Guire, Thursday
night.
Noland Taylar spent Friday
night With Mr. anti NIrs. Jahn
Harris.
Mr. and 31rs. !lidos Bynum
spent Friday night with Mrs.
Ben Rhades.
3Iiss Maurine Taylar spen.
Friday night with Susie Mur-
phy.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed 1Vark spent
Saturday night and Sonolity
with Mr. and Mrs. Rah Mur-
phy.
:1Irs. 3Iat Harris and (laugh-
ter spent Sunday with 311.. and
NIrs. /lois Harris.
hisses Virgiline and Nlatirine
Taylor and Noland Tay It it were
the guests af Susie and tVinnit.
Murphy. Sunday.
Misses (Ilatl-s and
Harris spent Sunday nigh'
with their grandparents. 31r.
and 3Irs. John Harris,
Jim Bullock Is Acquitted.
Mayfield, Ky., June 22 The
jury in the ease of Jim Bullock,
21. charged with the slaying of
Eddie Bunt, on the county line
road between IIraves and link
man counties. on the night of
Sunday, Novianber 7. 19211, this
!naming at 11:a5 rcturned a ver-
dict of not guilty :titer a deliber-
ation of but tiienty minutes.
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis-
Or Hat au a regular subscriber.
0 f Christ
B. P. • a , Li .11.nister
Bible schaol, 9:15 a. nt. Chaa
COMPLETE SERVICE (;!...gory, Supt.
Lord's Supper and pro:wiling
11:01) a. M.
The multi ii laundry of to-
day is an (.xpressian of com-
plete s...rvice fit the iyhole fam-
ily. Laundering has become
the approximation of an exact day. 7
science. Laundrymen of today
are spt•cialists and have learn-
ed the secret of imprai-ed clean-
ing in the most sanitary way,
and the that will have the
lutist \year on linens is taught
every emplaye in the maderti
laundry.
This class of laundry cleans
noire thoroughly. makes gar-
ments look whiter, with less
%year and tear than the washer-
iv(iman in the tvivii Inane. Dif-
ferent clothe., need different
methods.
The lautidrv.man sorts the (;flod Man l'asscs Aiiay
family bundle and each article
goes t hill the process of cleans-
ing that will give the owner the
best result. but in wear and
cleansing. The la K. Steam
Laundry is modern in i•very de-
partment and has kept abrea.st
of the progress ninth. in im-
Proarti cleansing far evel'Y gar-
ment. They give everv articlt.
you send to them a special care.
ii- hich is part of the rautim. it
their it ark.
They tutu ii' the mil,1
date equipment to handle nit
(Iry for the whole family and
teach every employe to be a
specialist if) neat
and varefalitt-ss. The family
bundle receii.e expert
laundering in their hands as
well as prumpt !lass i n delivery,
Nnw is the time tui send your
curtains, draperias and rugs It
the 0. K. Laundry for cleaning.
Just telephune No. 1:9) and
ya(iir trotildi.s art. aver. The 0,
K. will do the rest.
('it uhst .13 n Ellilfi“Viur Svc 1stCtlts
it:311 p.




H. 1.. Ilinch. Pastor
Sabbath Schind. a a.K.
Stilley. Superintendent.
l'i-eaching seri ice, 11 aio;
Pali'rhilla' seta ice :30. 7,
Prayer meet ing i.Lieli ‘‘•
nesday- evening at 7
is a i-ery fine interest being
shawn in ,1111' PraY,'1' 'orvivt''•
l'ntne and it
s is 'Ic
31, F. Ft-tint-h. 7:: ..ar.
%yell known and hiabli 0,414111111
(*it 1 ./...11. &V.! TlitIStlaY nIttrning at
his Inatit. in KnIkes. Tenn, Mr.
French \ills harm :it huunt CIala
Ky., uutul flatierl hied in this
(•ity. Ile ivas a layal iati
:old loving husband and father.
Ile endeared himself to mani-
friends win) deeply iampatilize
with the hervai ed.
Funeral servief' Wa.4 IlPhi tit
VIM Chureh and in-
terment tank place in liethlelnan
cemetery at Pilot Oak.
It.' is Siirvi‘'ed
and the fullti‘vinv Mrs.
DeNlyer, 31rs W. II. Fob
\\ad!, I'11iss (Rena French, if Ful-
ton, and Mrs. Cobb, Nleiti-
phiS: 81111. still, III IS French, of
Fallon. Alsip t‘vo brothers and
two sisters.
For Your Porch
Make it more comfortable and inviting with new Porch
Furniture, porch shades and porch rugs. We are offer-
ing a good collection at medium prices. We also have
Cretone for your seat covers and pillows.
Porch Pillows 75c. Awning cloth 35c per yard.
Always remember
COME HERE BEFORE BUYING
Graham Furniture Co
Fulton's Big Furniture Store on WaJnt S
Speciai Plow Sale
Our large stock of John Deere Syracuse slat mold-
board Plows has enabled us to reduce the price to such
a low figure that if you need a new plow, or even need
an old one repaired, you can buy a new plow and save
money.
These plows stand for just what John Deere tools all
stand for, easy operation, light draft, longer life. These
prices are cheaper than ever before:
Heavy 3-Horse Plow, $12.00
Light 3-Horse Plow, - $11.00
Heavy 2-Horse Plow, $10.00
Med. 2-Horse Plow, - $9.00
Light 2-Horse Plow, - $8.50
John Deere Plows pull lighter because they shed better.
Pay us a visit and see what a Real BARGAIN we can
give you.
FIJI TON HARDWARE COMPANY










Women can be sure of receiv-
ing courteous attention in this
institution.
We not only invite you to open
a personal account with us, but
we also will be glad to give you
the benefit of our advice and
experience in other business
matters.
We are never too busy to be
pleasant.
—S-8
Great Oaks from Little Acorng Grow
First National Bank
R. H. Wade. Pr,sident Coq). T. Beadle-1. Cashier
R. B. Beadles, Vice President Paul T. Bttaz. Ass't Cashier
11••••••••••
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOt E
This is truly a home-like restaurant b -2ause
it has endeavored to break down the reju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
I.,)me, brim? your family here.
Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY




Tim many advantages of having
a garage of your own more than offset
the small cost of building it. Come in
at your earliest convenience and let us
show you plans that will meet your
needs estimates that won't strain
your purse.
Service That Saves
Our experience with materials—
our knowledge of the short cuts in
building--our error-proof plans-- our
low prices--these will surely reduce
your cost to the lowest possible figures
—whether you build a garage, house,
barn or other building.
Let us explain this service fully
PIERCE, CUMIN & CO.
t UL 10N, KY.
A ROAD OF RAILS
Roadbed and truck— the
toundation of railway service
--have to be strengthened
from time to time in order to
handle heavier and faster
trains safely and economical13.
President L. A. Downs of the
Illinois Central System, point,
out in hi, Julv 1 letter to the
Itccause of this fact.
he says. roadway maintenance
and investment must run into
lurgl. figures annually, and the
ailrmitis must make money in
order to continue providing
modern transportation.
The life of a rail utider heav
!r:iffie, for example, is only ten
or I we've yea rs. President
Downs explained, while the to-
tal veight of all rails now in
use on the Illinois Central Sys-
!cut illotio is nearly One and
one-half million tons. and theii
length would ht. sufficioni
nearly t,. encircle the earth it
they were laid end to end.
l're::itlent Downs Must'
the impniVenient of rtia;
anti track by the following t
ainples: Crushed Aline. grav
cinders and slag
rOalibell anti nuike it re,;.:
easy-ritling. long-wearing a
relatively simple of mainti.?
a nee. Rails on the Illinois Ct.•
System now range up ti,
weight of 110 pounds to tl
v anis. Tunnels. cuts. fills a,
it are strengthened or •
built from time to time to '
pace with the weight anti sp,
of trains. Curves and grail,
are reduced or eliminated.
ALONG LIFE'S
TRAIL
By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK
Dean of Men, University of Illinois.
THE BANKER
IT Is in..or:thie. ,:upp..r. that weshould think the other 111.1101 jOb
Miller than our out.. We Mint know
an)tiiim: about It.
We were pretty hard W..rked at
y,do,;:..t,•r•, John find I. 11'e were
tirou...i.t in, on a farm where the ris.
alias father ...tiling from the
tom the stair',. sounded shout 4 a.
iii. Iii llutmuiio , arid log I''fort' sun-Up






Our Big Sale Is Now
In Progress
And we arc splendidly prepared to
Save You Money on your Summer
wearing apparel.
White Broadcloth Shirts going at
1111111111•11111111111! 
Sundays. and ruin- se.:4 
and Sundays we had to go to chur,o
:Ind on rainy hiss We oiled the har-
ness In the Injyn, or sorted potatoes
in the reilitf4 got something ready
for work whettlio %HO 011l. ‘Ve
erawleil into bed ut night almost too
tired to wiish i'hr hare feet. Tin sure
wr should not lot ii' 414itle It at all hail
we not feared the lire ClifIll:•41u..ners.
for mother it no a4:ir..ftil housekeeper
and valued dim:illness, often we
thought. ihulte equal to godliness.
"What are volt going to be %%hen you
itrow oi.'!" John aoloal me One day.
I knew right 11W,1). I wills giitng to
I,,' a tcull..•r like Mr. Chattilierlain In
ieos oial dressed and tutu
histittiful hands and the Mink
didn't open until nine. so It said In
gold lotti.rs iii the dti.ir. and It elosed
at fain.. Sly 1,411.:a nor., culloinied
and ,onharitod. loot I had doom- a half
o's work hofor.. !din. o'clock.
"Ile don't liase to uairk none." I
Igniirire: the remit:dim, of liar-
'S yr:m.1,1r. "and hi. has more
money than airy ftdlow In town."
That was tie' goid wo were nil trying
reaeli, leisure a iI.1 1,1,111..n..... and I
was sm., It isaiiil In the
I 11111 not r.,:dize 111041 ito, iid%1111stiiges
of the ri tilt h nothing to worry
nhout lint the prices which worry
won't change %mit lier -
00411 says everyone
talks aliont hat noliodv does griWitug
ii Imprioe We hail plenty to eat and
needed little u wear, and were the
freest I ',et. !own then or In the
years that
lisirned 111,414
111,1:1 I k I:I 1111.4. 1.111111W On\
My nepliou hits onm at It for it good
tool he's told in,'. Ti.,'
hours are not %II Irt tie I th,,,,,ht
for often Ili hits to go down early In
thi. morning and stay up late ill moo.
Ttaaa. mr,' proldidus to
thol turn one's hair grily and
too otio'• .•hotd, as
hawlo. and the ot
mullein,. Is often Ile lean
ale. Ills 4:10eli ill nicht IV not alwaNs
114 1.411.1•.11111W ItS mine used to lie, and
he works %Oh lila brain ruttier (hall
lilt 1.11,1" ilitli Is really mai+ harder.
pi-rtiai.s It 14 just Its well that 1 did
not go Into honking.
14.'S 14,111 Newapaper tIrtims)
FULTON
"Not the oldest, nor yet the
youngest; not the richest, nor
,•1 the poorest ; not the largest
nor yet the least; but take it
all in all, for men and women,
or flock and herds, for fields
And skies, for happy homes
and loving hearts, the best
place outside of Heaven the
i;ood Lord ever made."
— - . • ---
Hand us a dollar bill and
gej mar name on the Advertis-



































When you buy John Deere implements you
are sure of prompt repair service




The high, easy lift of the John Deere Mower
is a big advantage in rough ground. You can
raise the bar high enough to clear obstructions
in the field, and cut with the bar in that
position.
John Deere Mower
The Mower with the High, Easy Litt
The powerful foot lift raises the outer
shoe from 25 to 35 inches and the inner
shoe from 8 to 11 inches. The hand lift
raises the outer shoe 44 inches and the
inner shoe high enough to clear any ob-
struction passed by the doubletrees.
The John Deere is simple and sturdy
its parts are strong and long-lived and Its
Construction is so simple that a boy can
operate it safely and do good work.
If you intend to buy • mower be
sons to see the John Deer•. W.
witt he planed to show you



















be easily made In the
bald with ordinary
FULTON lARDWAREC9




rr •INN wt. ••••••••11^..,.
.•••••••■111P.,
CELEBRATE THE
"Jut YI NM 2.4114.11.111 • Midrib. .Midinfi
Al






Displayed by two c‘perts at at
9:30 P. M.
on the waters I if lie:twilit!
WASHOUT.
This reflection on the waters will
he the most Beautiful and Da/.




$5.00 to the best rn n
or boy Diver.
$5.00 to the best girl
oy woman Diver.
$5.00 to the best man
or boy swimmer.








$5.00 In Cold tth°e Bathing Beauty Queen, 3 Judges toAward Prizes
DANCING ALL DAY Par): plan Dance, 10c per dance2 uf the Smith's Best Orchestras
Big Fish Fry and arbecue.
MUSIC ALL DAY AND FUN AND PLEASURE FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY.
Traffic cops to arrange Parking space. Perfect order will be maintained throughout the day
-..1111•11•=111
••••-•1111.••••
BIGGEST 4th OF JULY CELEBRATION iN THE HISTORY OF REELF001 LAKE











Checks totaling nearly $550.-
000 were received boo week by
2,030 members of the McCracken
county Growers. association.
which was the revenue from the
1927 strawberry crop. The checks
were mailed out Thursday after-
noon by Barger and Golighily,
sales agents for the association.
The association shipped 301
cars during the season. The. re
stilts obtained are regarded as
satisfactory in view that the
weather conditions were extreme-
ly unfavorable and the crop poor
in quality. The gross average re-
turn per crate was $3.50 with a
net average after deduction of
the cost of crates, picking and
handling and shipping expenses
of $2.30 per crate.
The final report of the sales
agents showed that $54S,205 was
paid the men: .rs of the associa-
tion. far as is known the
average of he McCraken as-
sociation is tl highest attained
by any ass s'ition in the market
at the same t'me this season. Re-
ports show that the average in
the Ozark district was approxi-
mately $3.25 and in the Pembrose
district was 3.40, as compared
with the McCracken average of
$3.59.
A top price of $5 per crate was
recieved on some of the McCrac-
ken county berries this year.
while the lowest price was $2.50
per crate, the sales agents re-
ported.
Satistaction with the crop re-
turns inasmuch as the season
was the worst in the history of
the association has been express-
ed by the growers. The net re-




Mayfield. Ky., —Prospects for
the beginning of work on the
western sector of the east-west
highway through the city, from
the Marshall to the Carlisle
county line, was evidenced today
when an order was entered on
the minute book of the Graves
county court certifying to the
highway commission the sum of
$68,165.4S for the grade and
drain work.
This calls forth the last of the
county's bond fund toward the
building of the two highways
through the city, one front the
McCraken to the Fulton county
line, north and south, and the
east-west road. The surfacing of
the highway toward Paducah is
..xpected to begin within a lev
day s, provided t here is no further
rain. The surfacing from the
south city limits to Wingo is also
expected to begin soon. The (atm-
Wetion of the grade and drain
work on the southern end la the
south sector will ix. completed
soon.
Graves county voted $300,000
in bonds for this work, and has,
through an agreement with the
highway commission, in order to
get quicker action, placed to the
order of the highway commis-
sion the county's entire quota
under the three•forone plan to
secure immediate action, and the
state to complete the surfacing
following the grade and drain
work.
--
"he mother who says she didn't
raise her son tit he an aviator
is not very popular with her son
right now.
This is an inte of youth, it is
said, hut the Old Man is mighty
convenient to have around for
back Mg.
If it's a fair queation, we won-
der if New Yorkers get any work
dune bet wren welcomes.
- ------ --
A 1;1110111(1re noun took his valet
liii a 10,000 airplane trip, but a
parachute would seem more
agpropriate and less weighty.
Need Franchise
To Run Busses
Frank fort, Ky.. Operation io
motor busses in cities is a speci:t!
privilege and requires a fran-
chise, whereas the operation of
interurban busses does not re-
quire a franchise, the court of
appeals ruled last week.
The court gave the decision in
the I muk ilk bus case, in which
the People's Transit company
sought to operate busses on
Broadway in Louisville. The
I.ouisville Railway company con-
tested their running of the' busses.
contending they were publh•
carriers, and therefore, accord-
ing to section 114 of the constitu-
tion, should obtain a franchise.
and this should be sold at public
auction.
The Jefferson eircuit court up-
held the contentiten of the railway
company and grained a tem-
porary injunction restraining the
transit company from operating.




Lee 1:iilierts of this city,
whit has been in chargi• of the
tire department for se' % eral years,
has returned from ( iwenslitwo
where be attendeil the meeting
of the Kentucky fire ehiefs asso-
ciation and was elected president
of the association for the ensuing
year. Various committee appoint-
ments are to be rae Ic by Presi-
dent nobt.rts of the directors and
other appointive Mires del the as.
sociation and will be announced
about July. 1.
Since Von Tirpitz. former Ger-
man admiral, almost lost his
whiskers in a fire, this useless
facial adornment may be proper-
ly classed as a fire hazard.
CANNELTON SEWER PIPE
Let its furnish you our per-
fectly made Cannelton Sewer
Pipe to use in connecting to the
new sewers. Cannelton pipe
was used by the cities of Ful-
ton anti South Fulton for the




Lake Street, Fulton. Ky.
Chiropractic
Will not cure every di oa-;t. hot
it will relieve nniny of the
troubles with which people Sit
fop', hot h chronic and acute, if




fir. L. A. Methvin
()I I .'I;





an the daubing wag. r
4. 
AvIrol I. tuarantrvA 1.ft.1
tranlararnt site Pr ..V.Mt I 4. t
Whit. tharrhues or bnbs rhirlf
chuirra. Easily u4rd and Inez.
stud SI.












This year as usual three out of every five oil stoves
bought will be Perfections. Made by the world's
largest manufacturers of oil burning devices. 4,500,000
satisfied users. Why experiment when you have the
judgment bs._14aions to guide you? See the newest
This is the latest
Perfection—in new
gray color harmony.










to keep !lies and mosquitoes out.
Lawn Mowers,
"Keen Cutters" to keep the
grass down.
Sporting goods and everything to







!cooks good and tastes good. A refrigerator especially
pdapted to this climate. It will not Shrink— Swell
-Rust or Decay. Will last a lifetime.
'WE ARE EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.
A style and she to'suit every requirement1
All wfilte inside and out. Food
Make our btore your Headquarters
A. Hi tddleston Si Co
Main Street, Fulton, Ky.
4
Wouldn't it be it novelty.
indeed if the demoeratic National
eonvention should meet in
Boston? In staid old 
Boston.metropolis of roek-ribbed repute-
liean Nov England, and sce'nt'of
the activities of Calvin Coolidge
in the police strike which made
hint a National figure and event-
ually led him to the White House?
And think of Southern deinisirats
gathering iii a city that ,ince as
tile source of much or the propa-
ganda against the South, tee la•lp
nominate. a democratic candidate'
for teresident. Such a thing isn't
impossible, for Ilkeston has put in
FOR CIRCUIT JUDGE a strong bid for the democratic
eonclave and Chairman Shaver
has gi v on notice that the National
ceenunittee will give serious con-
sideration to it. Boston has never
entertained a National convention
of either of the major political
parties. notwithstanding the far-
reaching influence Massachusetts
has exercised in the Federal gov-
ernment since the foundation of
the Republic. Hitherto other
cities have had certain advant-
ages that gave them superior
claims upon the committee select-
  ing convention cities. But now
Boston has some claims to pre-
sent, herself. She has the hotel
facilities and the auditorium
capable of accommodating the
hordes that flow into a convention
city during the meeting. She has
ample transportational facilities
to make her accessible to the
country, and very logically re-
minds the committee that she is
not any more remotely located
than is San Francisco, which has
entertained the democratic con-
vention, and is now making a
strong pull for the republican ,
convention of 1928. Boston
earlier put in a bid for the re-
. publican gathering. but since it
has come to be practically settled
that either Chicago or San Fran-
cisco- - probably the former- will
get that attraction. ler boosters
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Announcement
WO are authori,:od to announce
the candiiitio the following
subject tee the aotion of the Dem-
ocratic primary, election August
1927,
It Is Possible?
JOSEPH E. W ARREN





B. T. DAN IS
(For Re-election)
FOR REPRESENTATIVE
Fulton and Hie.kman Counties
MORMAN 11. DANIEL
Celebrating the Fourth.
The Fourth of July is no sur-
face affair, the..gh it may seem
to be from the manner in which
we indulge in the lighter moods
of celebration. But we know that
when we celebrate, we are rec-
ognizing the natal day of a prac-
tical nation in a practical ay.
The men who framed the Dec-
laration of Independence faced a
crisis and they had to deal with
it in a practical way. The suc-
ceeding years have demonstrated
their foresight and judgment.
Love of nation is a compara-
tively new growth, for nations
in the modern sense are a pro-
duct of the recent centuries. But
the love of one's own people,
one's community, one's scil, is
as old as ma"- All these are
S'iLlijoN., Any ERTISIRR
UNSELFISH SERV!CE TO STATE,
VAL ANN JUNCED BY
Former Covernor Opens His Pri-
mary Fight at Franklin; Would
Drive from Office All "Political
Road-Buildees": Against Pori-
Mutuel Betting: Aid for Farm-
ers and Education His Purpose
Frenk... Ky Paying his respeets
to Kentucks's -political road-builders'
and declaring it to be his purpose and
latent ion, it nominated and elected. ot
promptly ridding the State Roads De-
partment 01 men who sixeid their time
building polincal fences instead ot
hlellwayS, :Winer Governor J. C. W.
Beckham tired the opetung broadside
In his primitry campaign for the Demo-
cratic gubernatorial nomination in an
address here last Saturday. He was
greeted and applauded by enthusiastic.
thousands who had Journeyed to
Franklin for the occaeion
Supporters of Gov. Beckham describ-
ed the opening here today as the be-
omelet of a new and better chapter
In the pohtical history of Kentucky."
The speaker was presented by Cierald
T. Finn. former Speaker of the House
of Representatives. and matiager of
Gov. Beekt.anfe campaign Inc Simpson
county.
The former Governor's arraignment
of political conditions obtaining in the
State was vigerous, yet dignified; spe-
cific as to matters that need remedying
but without any personal references to
the two candidates who are opposing
him for party honors. He did not once
mention the names it either of the
candidates entered in the primary race
against him
-If again eleited." Mr Beckham said,
"I shall o into the servWe ot the
State . . with no other motive nor
purpose than to give to the State.
that has Sc' greatly honored and trust-
ed me in the past. a reran and success-
ful admitestration of its public affairs:
an administration for which no friend
will ever be called upon to apologize
and no crew will ever have a valid
or Just reason to censure."
Discusses Road Question.
Stamping as -false. absurd and ridic-
ulous" the rumors that he is opposed to
completine Kentucky's highway system
as rapidly as poseible and that he
would withhold approval of agreement.;
of the State liethway Commission
made with mans. of the counties on
the three-to-one plan. Gov Beckham
said: "I approve these agreements and
favor their fuleilment as so011 as funds
are available: and if I am elected Ifiey
vill be completed much sooner *Ian
IIJ.ted in rn`wiPrc 
vnon he democratic cunmittee. lice would be if the work should
natriotisra. t ,
noblest emotion civilized man-
kind has ever achieved. It is a
deep, abiding growth in man,
and the world would be infinitely
poorer were it to fall or weaken.
Many people are disposed to
undervalue symbols, while others
exalt them above the things sig-
nified. So it is with patriotism.
which represents the reverence
which every citizen should have
for his country. We all know
what patriotism means, and yet
at times it does not seem to have
any vital relation to the life of
the people.
Those who recognize the mean-
ing of patriotism know, of course.
that it includes appreciation of
the liberty which we enjoy as
individuals under the $tars and
Stripes. But there are queer
ideas afloat about liberty. It does
not mean the right of every man
to do as he pleases, but it does
mean the right of the. citizen to
4 use his own faculties for his own
development. Our liberty has a
long history, reaching back into
English history which, op tee the
time of the revolution, was also
ours, and is yet up the revolu-
tion. American liberty not a
creation, but a growth which
culminated in the Declartion of
Independence and tho (7onstitit• 
cannot stop or swerve fast
tion. enough to avoid danger when it
jumps out at them. Sometimes
brakes do not funetion, some-
times drivers are drunk 9r sick
broadest, the nekslt-altruistic.- the, nit"' 
i1r delermin
of the big shows next year.
Stranger things have happened
that if she should succeed.
It is for flits sort of iilierty an
ordered and institutional liberty
—that the true. patriot stands. It
is also the eledge of equality. oi. or irresponsible on accieurit of ra-
opportunity.Self-government, the "gut'. 14() " liedpstrians should
right to "life, liberty and the adopt thee "hit me if you dare"
pursuit of happiness." the groat ,atlitudy•'l'hs. pedestrian should
Bee every precaution for safety
it hen trees eling the highway for
it is futile to argue about rights
of the road after being bit by an
automobile.
Walking On Highways
Pedestrians have a right to use
the highways the same as horse
drawn vehicles and automobiles
but this right should be tempered
by thoughts of safety.
Pedestrians should reverse the
rule of "keep to the right" and
walk on the left side of thee road,
salty experts point out. 113 walk-
ing on the left side of the high-
way the pedestrian is fae:ng
danger and can avoid it moch
easier. This rule of walking to
the left is most imperative at
night when dazzeling lights
blind the motorist and render it
impossible to pick up teedestrians
in the. road.
It is true that the motorist has
an obligation tee perform on the
highway and he must be on the
elert to See that he does no harm
to pedestrians Init the. man on
foot has veinal oblig,ations and it
is ap tee him to keep out of the
way and cause no situation tee
arise which might imperil his life
or the safety of motorists.
Motorists travelling at a high
rate of speed, yet within the law,
federal principal and representa-
tive governmen t these art. some
of the blessings that Americans
should think of when they vele-
brate the Fourth.
A baby hippopotamus is being
Lo, for many years, the corn- aleipped from Liberia to President
rnencement orators have, been Coolidge as a gift. The. donor
ad vising young mi.') to hitch probably meitiit well but there is
their wagons tee a star, hot I 'eel. every reaseen tee believe. that the
Lindbergh is the first to follow tenement represents too much
'hi advice. ;quantity and not enough quality.
Azubellanated_pieliticAl mad-
whose principal conception of a
road is a paseaiieway that will make
easy their travels into office and pow-
er—or, we mieht say. a smooth high-
way for political highwaymen. As •
matter of fact, the present plan of
road building e pay-as-you-go plane is
the one that I have advocated for
If elected. Ciov Beckham said, It
would be his puip.ae to lend every
possible encouraerment to the.exten-
Mon of Kentucky's educational system.
to promote the welfare et the States
charitable and penal institutions luta
keep them free from political inter-
ference, and to do everything possible
to relieve the plight of Kentucky's
farmers.
Governor Beckham stated his opposi-
tion to legalized race-err -lc gambline
and declared that if he is elected and
the Legislature should pass a bill re-
pealing the pari-mutuel law, that he
would sign the bill. "A great niany
people." the speaker said, "find enjoy-
ment and pleasure ell horse u acing and
purely as a sport, there no valid
objection to it. I would not desire to
take that amusement from them, nor
would I wish to injure or destroy the
breeding industry that contributes to
that sport . I am not one of those
wile bellevs that the legitimate sport
of horse racing is entirely dependent
upon the epeetel privilege of legalized
gambling viten no other sport seeks
such a privilege: and I would be Meech
intereeted In helping, rather than hurt-
infs, the preservation of that sport, and
the breeding industry, if that incon-
sistent and extraordinary statute should
he repealed and the raring interests
iiivoreeill Opposesfr a idpol tics.' 
foal
cs.'' 
In the event or ins eimoon, the
xpeaker said, lie will oppose any plan
that seeks double taxation on coal, be-
lieving that "any additional tax would
put the coal Industry tel our State at
• diteadvantage in romixitition with
similar tattiest:les Inc other states."
The prevalence of Greene, Clay. Beck-
ham said. Is filla111111g. and Kentucky,
Inc common well other States of the
Cilium 'needs to give early end earnest
eieneiderat Mil to this nuttter. . . The
came, ..heitiv in eur Intik of law en-
forcement and een netemeate pieniehment
of criminate. The emit is due largely
to our antemieted svstem or criminal
Jurisprudence and the reckless use of
paroles and purdorui"
Concerning the farmer and' his
Plight. (lily neckline. said: "Nu clam
among our citizens is inure In need ot
considerate and helpful attention thaii
this fernier* With the depression iii
ogricuitura, conditions and low prices
for tarns Products In recent years, with
unfavorable weather conditions. With
the havoc at rain and atarms among
so many of our mountain people, their
kituatiou is most unierleinats and
nothing ehotild be left undone to 'Wit)
them every reasonable and proper re-
lief.
' redueilon In their tax rate, fol-
lowed by ate increase of their swam -
merle does not help them. beet only
eggraveites their coedit ion There tie
niuch pleiiusibuiity In the emigration
that the State should emendate all
State tette, on lend toed leaVO It foi
taxation to the counties and munici-




.of taxation and neeht Ott ct
ielief.
reonenty (Irc.:test N..d.
"But before th:lt (t,:,' Olin
Stete revenues sholeel be el a con,i,'
to .1ustay he and cainu,t u
how soon thet may b,'. p: 
however, that sve keep ty
for con.sideration r,• • .:1
may warratet i lot 1 55.1
farmers most mod tee., ;:. .: • e
Goventrnent is an I 4110r, . :I, •
tration ot State weeirs. :ie.! el.
'):2ECCVA.O. 110111V is rot c:' p:.•
it is the only biLos up )z) ,
progress cen be built
'Upon this whole
I can state only a e.
protease. That purp„
e‘,.ry thing poeekele, icc tin.
cccelt)ction to h. ••• r•
In his disce • 7
and the parte, . .
loci said. -lice s,,,, e , .• ,
Inc and the so-ealied pati-ny,Ituel low
has been so inecttri Into
I would be cun.,L1.):•ed a. i.
candor with the peeple if 1 •
state Illy VieMs about it. I
approve all sports. horse racitil.
ball, football and others. ellen
rnately and prc,peey conducted. They
are a benefit rather than a ic,urt.t to
the people if they are emit:used viethin
reasonable and legal restrictions.
"A great many peeple End
meet and pleasure in horse racing and
purely as a sport, there is nu yu:KI
objection to it. I would rot de-ere
to take tine Amu:emcee trum them,
, nor would I wish to theme or dcetroy
e the breeding industry that contributes
; to that sport.
I Rut an issue has been raised aes to
e racing, largely thratiga_theapo-
litical activities of the representatives
' of the Jockey Club In their efforts
to dominate both political parties and
control the Government of our State
This policy has become bp apparent
and objectionable in recent years that
' it has aroused considerable resentment
among the people mem are unwelling
to permit any organized interest to
have a controlling power in the admin-
istration of public affeirs.
"The issue IS directed at the pate-
mutuel law and not at horse racing
The law was enacted in 1118g. and in
its terms, gambling upon horse rare,:
es lecallied within the enclosures et
• race rowers, v.lelle steel) kandAin't, ii
operated anywhere else is denotmeed
by our law as a felony. It is a enriteets
end extraordinary exemptien. lend It IP
indefensible in law as well as in
"By this pari-mutuel system P110111i-
oils profits are earned by the Jeckee
Club: and the State, by It license
method 1:0 invel,follsIV steel tennitInele
de,IPN1 III thin instance, hecunies Iti-
iietrc-tiy. ii nut directly, a ::,:!!
stuckho!der of a Ramie:::
ment. I hiliceet the prim
both front fin economic. :mei
standpernt.
%thy speelel Privilege?
'11 (hirer.el,,h nef, 1
pass a bill reprahng this section of the
law. I will sign it. I tun net eine
ref those° believer.s that the ee
sport of horse racing is enlirelv de
pendent upon the speciel privilege el
legalized gambling, when no otio-i
sport acts steel a privilege; end
would he peurie interested re helping
rather then heating the preservation
uf nail mime mita the breeding indua-
try, If that ineunNihtent and extraord-
inary MAt kliotild -re-Ia.:teed anti
the rucittit interest, divorced from
pooletni‘f 1.'.n
or Beekliam deseeeesed the
"need for morn efficient and ern.
nofrilefil Wio• ' tic the State tor timeline
the Increased duties and agencies ccl
inti,tit. -Kentucky." tie !..1,1,
cc,'--' of the other states needs
•un ).),,tunts in ha administrative
meet...I. tee simplify and make mere
elk, welt ece colUllict of public affairs
leteeenneeeelai ems made several year,
Inc tet, the lee, anew Commission, fee
Ice'. 'fermi lieeeetcd sheeted lee ki),-1)
earettil ettni.ler:01 as by the Ilt-S1 ild-
r111111!4rIttilln 11110 C1011.1111 A ceehiv.
In peewee-eel., Gee leeki,
'In elealei shbamting ley etteetalacy
. I Kin not :o1,!Moi,,.1 honor
ter InV A•I!. . It ni ‘41)y
verse,,' to lue know that thp
lickt fuji cccl s ccl rnv if I ae.,
teed ma he leers et ewe ,tee
hu t t,: 11;111i
aerk, vele thee den , ;dee., ond
VICCI 1.1111: W:ll Ili, ill cell t
situetion and 111.114 Inv, 1 m
undeetake. . ft I eim Nolie-
I will en Into the reminder' with eyrie.
rent:dem .e ref optney In November
viten no Mitigation nor alliance what •
,er nett ninatiftlim or 111,!,...1,.
ine tic al V my entire see Wes he eels,
State... With the propel eu-nnnrieloti
from other firtIrlith and the heresies-
monwealtle"
Wee. I know Cleat weal goo,: can he
accompliahed for ow grand old Geau-
Electric appliances are household helpers. They make heavy tasks
light for women.
A vacuum cleaner, a washer, a sewing machine -operated by an
electric motor--is a labor-saver and a time-saver.
Electric fans bring cooling breezes; Miszos lamps brighten the
home and relieve the eyes.
Ask us to help you select the labor-saving electric appliances


































A 100 pound sack of Purina Pig Chow will
build as much pork as 250 pounds of midds or m



















Pig Chow is Easy to Feed
The directions are simple. Feed
a double handful night and morn-
ing with any feed you have on
the place.
Ask Us for the Feed in Checkerboard Bags
BROWDER MILLING CO.
Distributors.
Apply them right over old shingles!
i ,
1 1 1 the 0'41'041unit prob.
511 lor once anJ
Lay an trettlerr Asbestos
Shingle roof right on top el
your old shingles. Then you'll
have the finest fool eVei in.
weed by man for ptuteeteng
Ills home against the rAiiiige.
41 wind, rain, snow. lire Att,1
Wipe
Made of long, tough, African
asbcstos film, teed leafleted
aeltent Ii ticit si aA,Ice,loi
bIsehegles dic tough .itol strong
At el, 'AIM" time they sea
re.ilient rather than brittle.
Censeguently, they malts •
roof that will last all long as
the foundation stands,
Supplied in five attractive
colors, Erettsilr Atingle& °ter
wonderful oppuitunities for
beautifying the appearance of
an al.! home Whether you
We'll to loot A new house or
cc roof out present home,
-re 115 ahem the ecurnmay at
Ullng ErtaNIT 51:angles '10


























A Business Manager who
disburses funds at your
direction, a secretary who keeps
your accounts, a sleepless sentinel
guarding your funds, a canner who
delivers to all corners of the country
—all these and many other offices
are performed by the bank.
Money which you wish to send
within this city or to distant
points is conveyed by your
check simply, safely and
cheaply.
The checking account is only
one of the many mediums
through which this bank
serves its customers.
I MaKe This Best Serviant
Open an Account With VJ Today—A OW!
The Farmers Bank
The One Occasion
where one must he absolutely
sure is %viten a funeral director
is called. One cannot afford to
take a chance on inferior service
at such a time.
It is mainly to teach folks
where to get the kind of service
they will wish that these talks
are appearing in this paper.
FULTON UNDERTAKING CO.
iNCORPOR•er D
D. F. Lovve • • • A.T. STUBBLE F LC)










Our prompt delivery is a pleasing






Ii proved Uniform International Elia
Sunday School
Lesson
Illy It. Li1 11... 1 11 O. V.....SI II 
• 4' , .10 •






 • •ll.t,,1 with
tesson
It. ••II Ii. la the rule
hy the yi ,44 , • .4 , Cot
roit.;4i 4.. hlt. tI.Ill'.lItotI
it h. I • 1111
I. The Pe..p.e Der dod a King
1
I. it t,,•., . a. lad 1,4.
,p,odtattal liy
ti.o of his











I. -.nide Tei's of the Manlier Of





i. It. u. ohs ehd
Ill. I •••• .,.• Ili 11. ,1110 11.11.1
Ids fartu
:dot 1. • 1- . rto 1,‘ I,.. es
.0..• 'adds, t•Yett
t! .;• :a thoir tt hers.
Kill • •• 1 otaiiers
dt„,1 v.111.that
...•• n pal t of the
.4 t:4.,tr. u tr,.• :4'ise to them
III. Samuel's Protest Disregarded by
the people (iv.
!haat. up their tuildt thi
deliherately shut their eyes to the
troth ..tol Into the ex.
perIniert.
IV. The King Providentially Pointed
Out (9:1
Sttu:Si IS s,•t,t by Ids father to
II tla• that II
to 1%. 'I I.:'. natural.
\Vbile dr: ht d. %voi d, itetInR
tc:•,•1 III this n .dnir. at II., ,11/1e IIII1t.
• •• 0' 0!_li 1.'1'Iitoi 1.1.111j1.
• '1r 1 .0 I ...II. ‘•"!.011!.iii.. Ill( 10 11'1.
110.I - 1,111. 111, 5(.10
.10.-11 1 '.11.....• 5".•11...111
;‘,. tr.•.1•::,,.
V. The King Chosen at Mizpeh
!..• 1.01.1 ! 101.10.1 out to
I 1.0 111111 SAU1
aio....::•,1 1.-1 ot,,,•r% e:
1 1 t.11 111 ttil")
1111111
1 1 1 .11, II. 1
II.. iI.1... \Sr...1 -I 1'10,10 undue
,, bnidain, 111..1 .111.1.t11.
1▪ 1.1. 10 :•1.0,1 111 4.0. ..1 1-1.01. 111. was
15 i h leers.111111
11.... Th,.
•41. t•y lot. Sdnoilil
!Id-, II, .ut r ft' 0.4. Lord, awl
1,44,44 I4,.. tot 0:1-1 I'. iigl,itu re.
ivith tladrt /114,111•11 surh
.1010•'• 110 11.0111 tIll tiII. 111.
..1 /1..;r II 10.11.01 or such a
I I. H.' 1.::.1 .1..lit. Si. 101101
f„r 11,. '.0 1 .1.. 1.010C 1.
11 II ., II, I.:141.1 rovolvetl by
Ito• p, t•• :••• a.1 1.111 o: that the lottal
had 11.1 1 111 111111. 111.1 1 iir111i01 1111111.'tttY
and f, Id• shraid, flola 11.0
b, 1.,• forth
5,1i111:• : 1,1,o 1.1••.1 hint 1,, II,
i,• 0511 'dig t t-1,,111 11110 I he Lottlis
VI, The King Confirmed at 011gal
Ii
Soo:, lifoir the elettniti at Stu
tbe Audi...11,11,4 made a desperate
intaid upon the own of itthesh41.11i.
Saul litiarltig of It hastily autos,
Oh. telle•44 liwether for war and ••
.1 renhithible sletory. An he
pr,,v,1 Ids &ditty the people 4.
11111i1,11 111O 11.1104 111•1191, ,
n41.11114. them Samuel took
11 11e, autiplehttie uttontion Ott
ill the people together at
it4rtilitily crowned lilm 11,t•Ir
The Life
oprehold the Ilfe that Is to be
••• 11,111t learn to think inore hirer!)
41.11 s.iervilly of the Ilfe that is now
we most enlarge the Peopit slid HMIS
lire if today, must IdetitIfy today with
weld we null eteinIty.—Churtes Oita
Wed Mill.
Moving Forward
To tnii%e forward In life, you do not
I11.4.11 to he forward In conduct, but
you must keep your face to the front,





are finished in Golden ftsk. They are the best without a question. They are scientifisally
look Thev have all the imptirtant features necessary to a iierfect refrigerator eloanii-
lit fn., circulation. i.e. in, in the use of ice. ciintlensation and dry air. and
An Iffslk'etfon of the LO DEN AR will thoroughly convince you that they are the
best refriyerator obtainable for the noiney. We have all sizes. Clone in and see our line.
Y,.., ‘‘,. have it splendid line of RE CREAM FREEZERS, ICE PICKS and WATER
COOLEIZS. Small and large sizes just the kind you want.
Flies vs. Screens.
Th, tli,4 and mosquitoes are coming thick and will soon take possession of your place un-
less you have the doors and windows protecusl. We have a splendid line of screen doors
and all kinfls of screening for yliur protection. Place N.,olr order now.
,
"Blue Grass" Lawn Mowers.
Now is the tittle to emit grass, and you \OH want to do it easily as vissible. The best and
easiest wav is to use the "Blue Crass" ball bearing lawn mowers, built of the best steel
and iron. We have them in all sizes, made well and durable.
A complete line of "Quick Meal" Oil Cook Stoves.
KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
COMPANY, Incorporated.
Church St. Fulton, Ky.











A ROAD OF RAILS
Roadbed anti track constitutt, the for-
of railway serviev. This founamion
be strengthened front time to !inn' Ii
handle heavier anti faster trains safely anti eci•
nomically. Except for the addition of presct
i'hol0eakm cross-ties have changed
but ballast. rails and all other elements of
bed anti trark have ma.le not advances
quality and weight.
Crushed, stone. gravel. cinders and slag ar
row the principal kinds of railway ballast. They
make the roadbed resilent, eaSy-ridit'
Wearing anti relatively simple of mai•
3Iany railroads. the Illinois Eentrai
among them. obtain considerable ballast ir,ro
their own quarries and gravel pits.
Steil raits nave iong been standard. supersed-
ing iron. and they are constantly being made
stronger and heavier. Measured in weight per
yard. rails now in use on the Illinois Central Sys-
tem range up to 110-pound. The heavier rails
are used under high-speeil. main-line traffic.
the lighter for branch lines. sidings and yards.
The life of a rail under heavy traffic is approx-
imately ten or twelve years. The total weight
of all rails now in use on the Illinois Central
System is nearly one and tine-half million tons.
Laid end to end. they would nearly eavircle the
earth.
The Illinois ren!rat s:ein last year spent
nearly $30.ott0.1momo in the maintenance of its
roadway and sati(1.11.1eS. The system's invest-
ormakia•Duids, proper y h.... .nc reaPeil-thi-Firtit
• the butt five yearst at the rate of more than $23.-
000.000 a year. Ii ii a satisfactory rate of in-
vestment and a suitable degree of maintenance
must be continued it' the roadbed and track art,
to keep pace with modern standards.
W hat is true of this railroad is true, in pro-
portion, of the railroads generally. They must
make money in order to continue providing mod-
ern transportation.
Constructive criticism anti suggestions are in-
vited.
L. A. DOWNS,
President, Illinois Central System.
CHICAGO, Jily I, 1927.
FULTON,ADVERTISRR 
Route 4„ Fulton Ky. McFadden News
t Nut\ 11, Pt Coltilin:101)/
NIr. and Mrs. Glialstimile Lil-
a. Mrs. 'I'. It. anti Miss Irene
Latta. spent Tuesday afternoon
,(Ith Mr. ahntl Mrs. Tom Carver
'tear F1111011,
mrs. NI. A, Woodard arrived
rim Charleston. Mo.. Tuesd'ly.
or a few days' visit with her
.ister. Mr,. W. II. Finch.
Mr. an•I N1rS. R. R. Latta avid
1.erlori. and Leroy, were
he guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wit-
Jackson. near Clinton, Fri-
day night.
Mr. and Mr,=. C. E.Ilenetilet
util little S011.4 Fred and George
if Clinton, were the Sunday
.4ftornoon guests of Mr. and
Mrs. A. K. (; wy
r.ii nilMrs. Jarrett Finch
visited their parents. Mr. anti
Mrs. W. It, Finch. Saturday
night.
Imogene, little daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Leo. fell
:rom a tree Sunday afternoon
anti broke one bone if her loft
arm. A doetor (vas ealled, who
sot the broken hone and ihe
small patient is doing nicely a,
present.
Mrs. Beeler Barkley. of ('no-
by spent a few (jays of last
with. with her parents. Mr. amid
lIrs. John W.
Mt% and Mrs. Carl Phillips
and children. James and \Vil-
ma. were tin: week-end guests
of Mr. anti Mrs. Sidney Moore.
near Tenn.
Mr. anti Mrs. Wm. Kimbro
and little daughters. Norma
and Bolen. of Mayfield. spent
Sunday with their mother. Mrs.
Viola Kimbro. the little girls
remaining for a week's visit.
Mr. anti Mrs. Jarrett Finch
out! Mr. and Mrs. \V. B. Finch
attended children's services at
Mt. Pleasant. Sunday after-
noon.
SHOE IMPAIRING IS A NI 1.1




k. ti e 10,
The Sting HcbtimLicr. ‘1 altiut :It. I 'iii iiit ill
Patronize the advertisers in this paper
and save money on your purchases.
Mrs. Herbert Bowen spent
Frida.%it ith his mother. 'Mrs.
Jim Pin% ell.
Sirs, Jim Bard. Miss Battle
ilainplon anti Mi.. \\ \\
her anti little da
ces. spent ?ism
it ith Mrs. t'le(elitini Ito I
Messrs. Nlarsh., E
and Itichard C11.1,ii •
Litura Nlat,
the lee cream -tippet
I ield. Saturday
\\*Marti Bard speiit la•tt %ieel.
with his grandparents, Si anti
NIrs. Jim Bard.
Mr. and NIrs. \V. .1. \Vall,or
anti family attended '
Mt. Zion, Suntla
and spent the reinititi,i
day with 11r. and NIrs
Kirby.
SI r. a nil Mrs.
Bard and family mot
Bardeen Sunday and
11.1Y wit it rl.!at
Slr. amid \Irs. Ernest
anti Slr. and Mrs. t•harlie
ring anti tiatiahmer,
Sunday guests of Nli
1,.hut carver in
Mr. and Mrs. Er,.ti
and little Wing-liter,
ND's. I.tmla Bard, sit,••1•
afternoon (vi•li \I r. ar,i
Louie Bard in Fill:or.
\Ir. Garry helmet-nig si.. •
Sunday in Ilart•is.
Mr. anti Mis. T. II. 11,
Mr. and Mrs. Berber! 11..-.•
1 Sir. and 3Irs. .11ni E
spent Sunday at the horn,
Mrs. .1 ml Powell,
Mr. and .NIrs. Err. -•
attt,ntied tht, ice er,
at Crutchfield. Sat
!ming.
311.s. S. A. Ilard and
Layman. and Miss 11.,
Hampton spent Sunday it
NIr. anti St'.. \\*A- 1 1 KHOO.
Clinton.
Chestnut Glade Crutchfield News











The silt EN( :I ii of the lk'dt.•:•al RUM..11.‘ t.
!...4% Stern h4i.44 1)44.Cil pi'oten fltit cars; it ms
Ow strongest financial ,,v stunt in On: itimr14.1; it inithcs
. mitt:rim:an dollar it iii itt (MC Iuiumudru.il 4:4..111.4 ill
*4141
I 1111,111her this sh-ting s) stcni gut i.
I(ITY
\\i, in'. IIC Y( IL .1( Banking Ilusiin:ss.




mi--im+ I• :-.:••••+++-:-+++-s-i-s+-:-++-i•-•....:•++++++++++++++.:••:-++++++++++++Little Elizabeth 11'arti is Q L.:1,. a ,m.,,,,,:‘,:,,,,,,.. :II,. ;
$4.Culver Bakery I
along nicely. as well as could and children spent last Sunday +
311-s. Neely was taken to :
lit.i.,„,.,..,...ti. Wit it ..11c. an M Dd rs. ee \\ ad t'.
Harlon Hodge returned i 1
to be up again after 
T. E. 31urtiztugh is able 
om pan).Mayfield for an operation for several
tumor. She stood the operation days' illness.
aall right nd is getting . V. , Miss Virginia Seay, of Hick- Successors to
- Mr. tc Barn -wag' in tit "tiritil,!.2-ttratt:"IrRst-the guest of Mrs.
%VW 'Wad Sae. turday night. Hornbeak Bros. Bakery Co. 




+31r. and NIrs. talky Bowen.
of Fulton and Mrs. Annie Willie
Eu wards. drove to \lintrity last
Sunday anti spent the day with
:Miss Jessie NVatle, who is at-
tending summer:411(nd there.
1.01.1iSe liroWiler :,.pent Friday
night with her aunt. Mrs. Ed-
wank.
lone Bellow and Nola Ilm•r-
now in a hospital, in Memphis. ice cream supper at the Bap
She has rect,ntly undergone tist church last Saturday night.
two operations and is getting 1.m•. and Mrs,
munity last week end.
.NIrs. Etta Hinkley is visiting
iter brother. W. II. Fin(h anti
family.
It's. Matti' Pickle and son. of
Big Springs. Tex., is spending
the simmer with parents and
friends here.
Mrs. Gus Pickle ant! (laugh-
ter. of Ili1 Springs. Texas, is
visiting her parents and other
relatives this summer.
NIr. and Mrs. I'. P. Ridgway
are spending a few days with
I elatlVeS ill St. LotlIS I lii Week. ring spent a few days Itt
fruni livecher Finch week ivith Frances Hill.
and Nlalcomm Johns state they Vivian Brown. of Fulton,
it ing her grandparents, Mi,
and NIrs. )"anry
(suit,. a crowd attended
Ii ilti at MI'S. ‘V. Met 'tali'
4111101's 1:1`t 1.0).'411:1Y. and a
ery etijo•itble day wa•••
nictiting was held
at thu SI. E. Church here last
M.inditY and a verY etinel irtiti
attended, considering tho tann-
ers being SIP 1,111:4Y.
Charlie Hill attended
the Lath, s' Aid meeting at
.NIrs. Bob Lewis' last \l'ethies-
d.ie
are happily situated in school
and like it better every day.
Protracted Meeting begin,
at Mt. Moriah the second Sun-
day in July.
Don't forget —singing a'
Chestnut Glade the Fi.rst Sun-
(lay at 2:30.
.Miss Georgia Lee Felts, of
Muskogee, Okla,. is visiting her
:\Irs. Flora Nanney, this
week.
M rs. jess Cashon is very ill
.th but little hope tit' her re-
•very.
There will he a Torn :\
'Vit. ill Chin4t Hitt I I lade I
ititt'lling. July 1. The p.
••ils, will go to tile HiPys. •
it* A.4soeitition. We best),
theill a large
Hill Crest News
A .1 of u till rig people
tiltiii,„ community went on It
vhase. Friday night. below
lion City.. After the chii,e,
;mood lunch was enjoyed.
:111.. and :\Irs. Ittibert NleCie.•
...mit Sunday with SIN. SI
ee's parents, Mr. and NE..
1.ty, east of Fulton.
Mr. and NIrs. Hoyt \intim'
;sit lid in NI art in, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rid] Lacy, of
Fulton Knoll Sunday with Mr.
and NIrs. Lee Nlyrick,
Nliss Lena Myrlek is visiting
r, Wives iii Dukedom, Teita„
this et-etc.
\Tr-. Sam Iltilmati and Mrs.
Ihirdle N1 mirk it I'll' lii. sorial
I alleisti Mrs. Let, Myrick
Sltittbti attertiosin.
'1 he nee teacher if 11111





A itaoandance raW mate-
rial Itheap power and water
exceptional railroad facilities
•ample labor chea p sites
lin( taxes.
The Farmer, Truck Gardener
and Stock Raiser
E‘trioiniiiiary lands
iif low prices- -a pillitable cli-
mate--suitable
The Merchant
' A large and immerm,asing trade
territory - frecilona fruit' onilni•
toni lilt it ti -
The Ifunieseeker
Atti't1'i it lint inelortisive
homea- low living expetnnms.
good schinik amid char, he
delightful climate,
SPECIAL OFFER
rift Ahlii•I 111111. WI. Will
lilt?1.1 11, t!is pa
per and
Cumuli-1.4.1u! utical both pit
, Pero one Yetr fur only $3.25. •••444-es+++••••••••+++++++++++++••••••••••••••••••••••
•41,-+++++++4+4-4.11.+++++ + + + +.:•+ •!••:•4 + •:. .!. + + :-++ + + + ++++++++++
START RIGHT
71.1e Canhielp lfouPlan
and Save you Mono,'
Bring your building problems
to us. We'll be glad to act
as your building counsellors.
Long experience has taught
us much about the different
materials and their uses which
'enter into your plans. In
planning the new home, re-
modelling the old one, or in
making an addition, feel free
to discuss your problem with
us. No obligation.
Kramer Lumber Co.
( lull) lilt. '41 II tira1 1-M4
7 :7 i:"7!!-,77.7.412li
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
-
